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Managing the forests: The Canadian experienoe

Canada's forests provide 14 per cent of
the total value of shipments by Canadian
manufacturing industries, 20 per cent of
Canada's exports by value, and jobs for
il per cent of the labour force.

In the next two decades, these forests
wil be the source of energy and chemicals
as well as traditional. lumber, pulp and
paper products. To ensure adequate
tiruber stands for future needs, forestry
researchi concentrates on: management,
regeneration and cultivation; protection
fromn diseases, pests and tires; product
research; and direct and biomass conver-
sion to energy.

Canada's forests are about 80 per cent
softwood. The federal and provincial
governments own 94 per cent of the 3.4
million square kilomnetres of forested area.
0f tis, 1.4 million square kilometres are
either unsuitable for industrial wood pro-
duction or are in "single-purpose" reserves
such as parks. The provinces own 90 per
cent of productive forest lands. However,
because of their location in areas with the
most favourable clixnates and soils, Can-
ada's 250,000 private woodlot owners
suvn)lv 16 per cent of the wood harvested

each year. Although the federal govern-
ment owns little forest land, its monetary,
regional development, industrial effici-
ency, research and development, tariff
and trade, and transportation programs
affect forest management.

Co-ordinating research and planning
among two levels of govemment and the
private sector is a major challenge. In
June 1979 the Canadian Council of Re-
source and Environnient Ministers (froni
the federal and provincial govermnents)
reconinended a set of general principles
for a national forest policy. The prin-
ciples recognize the sole responsibility of
the provinces for managing provincial
lands and promnote common goals and
compatible policies. The interprovincial
group hopes eventually to develop con-
crete measures that the various govemn-
ments will adopt.

1-thirty years ago this week...
red control of Canadian post
la, April 6, 1851. At the same
rate of postage was introduced

A British (,IumD:a togger
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Canada's research to expand its forest
output includes introducing more produc-
tive non-native species, such as the
Norway spruce, the Japanese larch and
the European larch, and genetic breeding,
such as the development of a white
spruce that grows 15 to 20 per cent
higher than normal. One of the most pro-
rnising current projects is the development
of a hybrid poplar tree by the Ontario
Ministry of Natural Resources.

Protection from diseases, pests and fires
In Canada, where the total annual forest
harvest averages 128.4 million cubic
metres, insect losses are estixnated at 14.3
million cubic metres and tires destroy
about 10.5 million cubic metres annually.
Together they account for losses equiva-
lent to nearly 20 per cent of the harvest.

A wide range of forestry protection
research programns are conducted by the
Canadian Forestry Service at six regional
forestry research centres, by two national
institutes, provincial forestry agencies,
the forest industry and universities.

A few insect species, whose lamve eat
tree foliage, stems and cones, are the
major source of lost fibre and timber
production in Canada. They may destroy
trees or merely reduce growth.

Ini 1977, Canada and the United States
agreed to develop a six-year joint research
prograin aimed at accelerating technology
to control the destructive spruce bud-
wormn. Expenditures in this prograni wil
be $7 to $8 million annuaily.

Since 1952, spraying with chemnical
insecticides has been the main method
used to control the spruce budworm.

However, when trees are saved with insec-
ticides, the budwormn infestations are
prolonged since the budworms do flot
starve as they ordinarily would. There are
also public doubts about the long-terni
hidden effects of spraying. As a resuit,
some provinces have elected flot to spray
and now more research is directed toward
finding alternative methods of control,
including biological ones.

Each year about 8,000 fires sweep
across more than 2 million hectares of
Canadian forest land. Losses are estimnated
at $65 million a year.

The Canadian Forest Fire Weather
Index is a tire-danger rating system that
predicts fire occurrence and behaviour ini
the Canadian forest. Based on tempera-
ture, relative humidity, wind-speed and
24-hour rainfail, it has been adopted by
ail fire control agencies i Canada.

A computerized system has aLso been
developed which assists in daily detection
and tire control decision-making. It draws
on information related to sucli matters
as forest fuels, thunderstormn paths and
hîstorical tire data to aid aerial detection.

Specially designed lightning detectors
have been developed as an inexpensive
and reliable means of thunderstorm,
tracking. These sensors, each with a range
of about 32 kilometres formn a network
extending over the major Canadian
forested reions. A strong relationship
exists between the sensor counits, fuel
moisture and the occurrence of tires
caused by lightning. With a formula that
relates counits and index value to tire
starts, it is possible to use the sensors to
o&tain a reliable estimate of possible

lightning tires over an area.
Pacitic Forest Research Cent:

searchers are using aerial thermal
red scanning technology to detec
before visible signs such as flan
smoke occur. The British Col
Ministry of Forests now operat,
thermal scanners. They are usuaily
by helicopter and are capable of piii
ing a burning cigarette from an altit
300 metres.

Produet research
Canada's federal forest products
tories are managed by Forintek,
non-protit, private corporation.
efforts cover all aspects of product
opinent, from the forest to the p
tion of durable, economnical fi
goods. Among recent projects is a
process for producing particleboar
requires a shorter processing tini
makes thicker panels econoni
weather-resistant tire retardant, E>
Fire-X, that inhibits tianies in sti
plywood and lumber and reduces!
poisonous gases and heat; a heav
wood preservative that prevents de
wood buried underground and (
used on such difficult-to-treat spe
native spruce; and a ribbed trec
blade, a single blade for cutting
trees, which causes 30 per cent le!
ture danmage than a conventional
blade. AUl four inventions are (0
will be) produced commercially.

In recent energy-conscious
wood has been malcing a comeba,
home-heating fuel. In Canada, it
being used to create heat and stE
produce electricity in the pulp an(
industry. Canadian scientists are ME

on methods of using it as biomass
sylnthesis of flamimable gas, methal
industria diemiîcals.

Wood to humn
When tireplaces became primarily a
of aesthetic pleasure rather thar
bark, waste wood and sawdust fro
adian nills were incinerated or 1
lanIfli. Today they are hoggecf (CI
up), squ.eezed dry and burned to e
steam tlhat i tum produces eletrl

The pulp and paper industry is
14 national sections that agreed t,
cipate in the federal government'I
tary energy conservation progral
target was to reduce the use of PU'
fossil fuels and electricity per

(Con finued
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agricultural export company planned

Iture Minister Eugene Whelan has
iced that the federal Cabinet has
ed the setting up of a federal agri-
1 export corporation to be called
ex.
nagrex's job will be to increase the
Sand variety of sales of Canadian

turai products," said Mr. Whelan.
.ninister said hie will soon sub-

Pilation to Parliamnent to establish
ex. The new Crown corporation
have a budget of $1 2.3 million for
;t three years of operation. This
include funds for its grants, loans
ýestment program.
agrex will provide support sucli as

financing to would-be exporters.
~also engage in direct selling or

enter into contracts with existing firms
or agencies.

Farmers, commnodity groups, marketing
boards, food processors, provincial goverfi-
ments and others will work with Canagrex
in export marketing, promotion and
related activities.

"It will identify new markcet opportu-
nities and generally act as a comprehiensive
facilitator and marketer. As mucli as pos-
sible, the new corporation will make use
of the institutions and rnechanisms already
in place to expand Canadian exports,"
said Mr. Whelan.

The new corporation will report
directly to the Minister of Agriculture. A
board of directors and a policy advisory
commîttee are proposed.

The administration of the corporation
would be carried out by a president, vice-
president and general manager.

'"Marty foreign governiments wish to
deal on a government to governiment basis;
Canagrex will make this possible," said
Mr. Whelan.

Agricultural exports are vital to the
prosperity of the Canadian food and agri-
culture sector. Traditionally, agricultural
exports have made up 40 to 45 per cent
of farm cash receipts. In 1980, Canada
exported about $8-bilion worth of food
and agricultural products and imported
$5 billion of supplementary producta.

Beaufort output predic

[e Petroleur
ofi urodu

Y of State for External Affairs visits Austria In a submission to the National Energy
Board, Dome said the Beaufort Sea "lias
the potential to make Canada self-
sufficient in oil production within titis
decade". Sucit development wii,.stimu1ate
enormous economic and employment
activity, the company said.

'tate for ExternalAffarsMarkMacGuigafl (let> is v4
'er Frigyes Pula afier his arivai at thre Budapest Airi

State for External Affairs Guigan visited H1w
igan visited Vienna from the invitation of th
to meet with foreign min- Canada's bilatei
'co-organizers" of the pro- gary have progress
outit summit in Mexico. matic relations we
>er 1980, the foreign min- notably in the ci
,ely agreed to convene a fields. The visit pr
xico subject to furtiter con- for review of Car
the meeting in Vienna. The and for exploring
1 provide a forum for dis- relationship. The t,

invoived in the dialogue views on intemnati
Loped and developing coun- During his visit,
>nsider ways of intensifying ed the Forrestail a
ýconomic co-operation. the first major cu
his visit to Vienna, Dr. Mac- by Canada i Hunî
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Canada-Algeria commission discusses bilateral co-operation

Pictured at the meeting are: (left to right) Mister of State for âmai ususiness ana
Tourim Charles Lapointe; Algerian Ambassador to Canada Missoum Sbih; Minister of
Industry, Trade and Commerce Herb Gray and Algeian Minister of Commerce
Abdelaziz Khelef.

The first meeting of the Canada-Algeria
Intergovernmental Commission for Eco-
nomic, Scientific and Technical Co-
operation was held i Ottawa, March 34.

The meeting was co-chaired by Can-
ada's Minister of State for Small Business
and Tourism. Charles Lapointe and
Algerian Minister of Commerce Abdelaziz
Khelef. Canada's Ambassador to Algeria
Louis Delvoie and Algeria's Ambassador
to Canada Missoum Sbih also took part.

While i Ottawa, Mr. Khelef held talks
with Secretary of State for External
Affairs Mark MacGuigan, Minister of
Finance Allan MacEachen, Secretary of
State and Minister of Communications
Francis Fox, Minister of Agriculture
Eugene Whelan and Minister of lndustry,
Trade and Commerce Herb Gray.

During the Commission's meeting, the
two delegations said they were pleased
with the strengthening of bilateral co-
operation. Both delegations said they
were satisfied with the increase in ex-
changes between the two countries and
with efforts to determine areas of pos-
sible economic, scientific and technical
co-operation.

Algeria is Canada's largest African
trade partner with an export market esti-

mated to have reached $400 million i
1980. Agricultural products constitute
the bulk of Canadian sales; asbestos,
industrial machinery, lumiber, miscella-
neous equipment and prefabricated struc-
tures are also exported. Algeria has a
$1 .2-billion lime of credit granted by
the Canadian Export Development Cor-
poration.

The Commission also discussed
Algeria's 1980-84 five-year plan which
provides for about $122 billion in Can-
adian investmnents. The Algerian delega-
tion outfined the plan indicating that the
country's industrialization programn would
focus on agriculture, water resources and
infrastructure.

The two delegations also examined
training and technical co-operation with
the Canadian government indicating that
it was prepared to provide assistance in
this area at the request of the Algerian
govermment.

At the end of his stay in Canada, Mr.
Khelef extended an invitation to the
Canadian government to hold the next
session of the Commission in Algeria next
year. Bilateral issues are also expected. to
be discussed in an upcoming visit to
Algiers by Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau.

Native women's jobs examined

The federal government and the N
Women's Association of Canada (NV
have announced the formation of a
working group to develop plans for r
ing the employment needs of n
women.

The group wil be made up of
persons chosen by NWAC and four r
sentatives front the federal Canadianl
ployment and Immigration Commi
(CEIC). Lt will be jointly chairei
the President of NWAC Marlene P~
Aggamaway and a chairperson appol
by Employment Minister Lloyd
worthy.

The creation of the working gro
the follow-up to a proposai made
September to a conference of Ný
CEIC personnel and native spokesper
where Ms. Pierre-Aggamaway calle'
increased co-operation between go
ment and native women.

The working group will examine'
ing employment programns and will de'
employment strategies as a comple
to the native employment policY.
Axworthy also announced that the
would provide resources to NWA
they may employ a staff person v
function would be to act as a liaisont
native women across Canada. In addi
10 per cent of CEIC native training
cations i each region will be set asid
the training of native women.

New show broadcast in U.S.

A Canadian television company is Pr
ing Canadian news to Il million houy
the United States by way of cable Tý

Dateline Canada, is a weeklY
hour roundup of Canadian news, bWi
and sports produced since November
by Global TV.

Executive producer Ken Mallett
the. potential audience will grow as 1
TV expands ini the United States- L,
Canada, where about 75 per cl-'
urban homes have cable, the service
only reaches about a quarter of Affle
homes.

1The show, produced on SundaY!
fed via satellite to cable services, Xin;

stepped up to twice-weekly prodU<ý
soon. The cable services schedule th'
gramn whenever they wish but oftel
it two or three times a week, said NIO
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"'Ilh of a diplomnat

141rceî Cadieux, former Under-Secretary
O~f State for External Affairs, <lied whileVctiOning i Florida, Mardi 19. Mr.
Caeux w 6 5.

]3orn in Montreal, Mr. Cadieux studied
a! André Grasset College, McGill Univer-
S11Y and the University of Montreal. He
JOuled the Department of Extemal Affairs
" 1941 and for the first 23 years served
'broad in London, Brussels, Paris and as
Se1lior Advisor to the International
SýPewýisory Commission ini Indochina.

'bassador to U.S.
FýM1964 to 1979, Marcel Cadieux

'ved as Under-Secretary of State for
4te1ia1 Affairs. I 1970, lie was ap-
Poirlted Ambassador to the United States"Id 1,bsetuent y served as Canada's first
,,,, assador to the European Conimuni-
tlp8j. teusels. In 1977, Mr. Cadieux was

~>QiUed Secial Negotiator for Maritime
oulidare (anada-U.S.) and in 1978

adi nl assumed responsibilities as
,,,e othe Conimissioner of the Royal

da Mounted Police.

In 1969, Mr. Cadieux was invested
with the Vanier Medal, received tlie
Public Service Comniission's Outstanding
Achievement Award, and was made a
Companion of tlie Order of Canada.

leseurch gets încrease

[ical Research Council (MRC) will
100.2 million during 1981-82, an
of 22.3 per cent over the 1980-
,et, Health and Welfare Minister
Bégin lias announced.

iégin explained that $ 98.4 million
RC budget will support the coun-
Oedical research programs i Can-
iVersities and associated hospitals.
ýew budget will also support re-
1 areas sucli as perinatology, re-
le Physiology and gerontology.
ené Simard, outgoîng president
11Uneil, and the new incumbent,
> Bois, were enthusiastic in their
of the govemment's action.
scientîic community was very
1 at the budget put forward for
the main estimates," said Dr.
'This new assurance wil niake it
t0 Offset the increased costs of
'esearch programs and to initiate

Projects highly recommended
Inctil's expert review committes.
>Provide more training positions
SCanadians, and permit us to

'nie of tlie womn-out researchi
t inl Our health science centres."

Canada and United States ministers of defence meet

inisier oi ivauonwi v.elen,
Defence Caspar Weinberger i
of the North Amerîcan Aer
F-18 fighter jet. Mr. Lama
McDonnell-Douglas plant wh
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Energy resarch given boost

Treasury Board lias approved $ 2,259,000
in supplenientary expenditures for federal
energy research and development acti-
vities, Energy Minister Marc Lalonde lias
announced.

"The additional funds will strengtlien
sorte existing projects, as well as initiate
new projects during the balance of the
1980-81 fiscal year," Mr. Lalonde said.
"This is tlie first step ini accelerating the
federal governnent's energy research and
development prograin, as called for in the
National Energy Program."

Under the National Energy Prograni,
$260 million will be spent on~ energy re-
search and development by the federal
govemment over tlie four-year period
1980-83.

The funds witl go towards a wide range
of research and development activities,
including studies on pipeline materials
testing, geothernial electricity, coal con-
version and liquefaction, oil-sands tecli.
nology, sea-bottom engineering, and the
use of compressed natural gas as a motor-
vehicle fuel.



Soja r comnpany show$ profits

A Canadian company is proving that solar
energy can be not onily viable but down-
riglit profitable, writes Allan Swift of the
Canadkmn ftess.

The company petro-Sun Incorporated
of Toronto was founided in 1976 by
Jacques Sicotte.

The conipanys naine reflects its broad

range of activities - Petro for gas and oil

exploration i Alberta and Texas, and
Sun, or the Tliermo Solar Division, for

solar collectors built in Montreal and

shipped arounti the worid.
Sicotte, traineti as a nudlear engineer,

designeti the collectors huniseif andi holds
patents on part of tlieir tedinology.

Solar heated homes
He and iMs father began by building a

haif-dozen solar-heatoi liomes in an area

north of Montreal. After building about

25 such dwellings, Sicotte began looking

for a more booning business than
liousing.

Seeking an infusion of capital, lie solti

half of bis fledgling company to Magnetics
International Linuited of Montreal.

in 1979, Thermo Solar amaigamatêti
witli Quebec Manitou Mines Linuited of

Toronto andi Petro-Suti was establislied,

solar equipinent in Canada, "and compe-
tition is fierce".

Thermo Solar has soid water-hieating
units to private companies i Canada, and

won contracts witli the Egyptian Electri-
city Autliority, a Mexican irrigation pro-
ject and a grain dryer near Winnipeg.
Units have been soid in Greece and the

group is looking for contracts in Saudi

Arabia and the Third World.

Peanut processinq plant opened

Canada's first peanut-process ig plant was

officiaIIy openeti recently in southwestern
Ontario.

Locateti i Wlndhamn Centre, Ontario,
it is the first cleaning, shelling and grading

plant to be bult by Canadians. The plant
is owned and operatecl by ai grower, Jini

Picard, and lias a capacity of 5,000 tons.
The plant cati shlI, fry or roast peanut
production for 4,000 acres annually.

1.ast year, peanuts were harvested
froin 180 acres on six faims, yielding an

average of between 2,000 and 2,200
pounds an acre.

Promisiiig crop
Peanuts represent a pronulslng new crop,
particularly in Ontario wliere peanut

plat can lirive ih e sandy Ian
Norfolk, Elgin and Oxford Counties.
ada annually imports 74,000 toi
peanut products valued at nearly
million.

Agriculture Canada has invested
than $500,000 since 1974 in pean
searcli. This represents more than
cent of total finaucial investmnent
searcli and development of pean,
Ontario.

Field trials carried out at Agric
Canada7s research station in
Ontario concentrated on identif)
vigorous-growlng plant that waS tc
to cold, early flowering and maturi
higli yielding. Effective weed contr
grains were also investigated.

In five years of researchi, somne
peanut varieties were studied at tlii
Research Station. The Valencia
proved to be the best variety forC
growing conditions. At the saineI
is the most flavourful of al
varieties.

Domestic peanut manufactur,
also pleaseti with the ativanceni
Canada's own peanut industry. Tr;
aily, tliey have had to rely on il
shelled peanuts front the Unitedi

Arnerican growers this year lia

crop and wiII not be exporting th
tities of peanuts required by C
manufacturers. These manufactuw
now be able to supplernent their
tion requirements by purcliasing 1
grown peanuts, as a result of 1
processing plant.

Canadian wins Europa Cup

Canadian skier Diana Haiglit of f
Britishi Columbia recently bec,
fit Canadian to win a combinie(
Cup championship.

The wln also gave Canada.,
victory in an international ,kli
petition since 1968.

The 16..year-old did not wili
year on the Europa circuit but
wlth the women's combinêti 1
result of lier consistent si
formance. Halglit's victory wa
froi lier placingi this seagon i 1
MiIl, slalom andi glatit slalom. 11

jitit below world level. Hih

oertll of Switzeriand with I157.

- AR!lk
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2>ws of the arts
ec f ilm sweeps Genies

wns Débarras (Good Riddance), a
L-Canadian film dealing with the
alship between a mother and lier
;ive daugliter, swept the recent
ny of Canadian Cinema awards
Toronto.
movie won eight Genies, includ-

it picture, best actress (Marie Tifo),
lpporting actor (Germain Houde)
Ws director (Francis Mankiewicz).
er major awards went to Thomas
ke, namned best actor for bis por-
of Père Athol Murray in The

s of Notre Dame, and to Kate Reid
,uPporting actress) for lier charac-
Ion of a bed-ridden hypochondriac
intic City, U.S.A Les Bons Débar-

followed in the final tally by The
Star, with three awards, and

rc Cyty, U.S.A., also with three. ai fo(etanChrteLuiri
kLemmon was honoured as best MroTf lf)<dCalteLwe
Iactor for bis efforts i 7'ibute veau, Les Bons Débarras; sound editis.

Susan Sarandon received the best Jean-Guy Montpetit, 77,e Lucky StA
Iactress citation for Atlantic City, music score, Art Philips, Thze Lucky Sti
a co-production. original screenplay, Réjean Ducharme, L

Bons Débarras; adapted screenplay, M
1>118 awards Fischier, Jack Rosenthal, The Lucky Sti
awards presented were: Art direc- over-ail sound, Henri Blondeau, Micl.
Anne Pritchard, Atlantic City, Descombes, Les Bons Débarras.
;costume design, Aune Pritchard, Best short subject: 77,e Strongest M

tica;' cinematography, Michel Brault in the World, directed by Halya Kuchmni
Ins5 Débarras; editing, André Corri- Documentary: IYusieurs Tombent

Ord plans music festival this summer

Or new festival of music will be Hamilton Phiilharmonie Orchestra, dressi
ted at Stratford this summer. ini eighteenth century costume, floatii
5Eaing independently of the Strat- on a barge and playlug Handel's Wat
ýIaiceSpearean Festival, Stratford Music and Royal Fireworcs Musi.
et Muuic is the idea of pianist From June 15-August 30, ail conoei
In Taussig. will be scheduled around, not durisi
"11g June, Julv and AuRust. 40 dif- theatre i>erformanceS. Most of them w
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The forests (Continuedfrom P. 2)

output by 12 per cent between the base
year, 1972, and 1980. By the end of
1978 it had already achieved an 11.9 per
cent reduction. In Ontario the amount of
hog fuel bumned increased by 129 pet
cent from 1976 to 1978, and oll con-
sumption dropped 423,000 barrels (28
per cent) to 1 million barrels. The five
MacMillan Bloedel mills in Port Aiberni,
British Columbia, some of many using
waste wood as fuel, supply 65 per cent of
their energy needs with 325,000 tons of
hog fuel each year.

To encourage mills to burn hog fuel,
sawdust or waste wood, the federal
Forest Industry Renewable Energy (FIRE)
program provides shared-cost financial
assistance in the formi of taxable pay-
ments of up to 20 per cent of approved
capital costs. From April 1, 1979 to
March 31, 1984, it expects to make $150
million available through the Department
of Energy, Mines and Resources.

Blomnas conversion
Hog fuel is already a viable energy source.
Biomass conversion is still a resource of
the future. ln terma of the forest, bio-
mass includes branches, tops, crooked
boles, foliage and "unmerchantable"
species left in the forest, as well as the
mil wastes that go into hog fuel. It could
also include cultivated short-rotation tree
stands cut before they are mature enough

News briefs

The Progressive Conservative Party of
Ontario was returned to power with a
majority lu the provincial election held
March 20. The Conservatives, under the
leadership of Premier Bull Davis, had
formed a minority government for the
last six years. The Conservatives won 70
seats followed by the Liberals with 34
and the New Democrats with 21. It was
Mr. Davis's~ fourth election campaigu as
premier.

Employment and Immigration Minister
Lloyd Axworthy recently announced ap-
proval of a $1 00,000 contribution to the
Canadian Rehabilitation Coundcil for the
Disabled (CRCD). The money covers part
of the cost of designing and developing a
national publicity campaign to improve
public attitudes towards handicapped
persons. Total cost of the national aware-
ness campaign is $218,500.

A new Winnipeg-based consortim,
Canadian Methanol Canadien, has an-
nounced long-range plans to build 20
plants across Canada to produce methanol
as an automobile fuel. The six holding
companues involved in the joint venture
include individual investors and principals
of Inter Group Consulting Economists.
The consortium's mid-summer target is
ten cars runniing on pure methanol and
another 200 usinaz Rasohol made with

the port. The possibilities extend
record calendar-year total as wel]
passing last year's 7.9 million tons.

Canada's population on Janua
1981 totalled an estimated 24,08
with figures for the provinces as fo
Newfoundland, 583,600; Prince B
Island, 124,100; Nova Scotia, 854
New Brunswick, 709,100; Qi
6,325,200; Ontario, 8,600,500; Marn
1,027,000; Saskatchewan, 957,70Y
berta, 2,135,900; British Coli
2,687,000; Yukon, 21,500; and
west Territories, 42,800.

Dow Chemical of Canada i
Sarnia, Ontario, plans an expansi
its petrochemical plant in Fort '
chewan, Alberta, which it says cou'
$4.3 billion to the economy d
and indirectly over 20 years. Dow
has applied to Alberta's Energy Res
Conservation Board for permission
pand production of four product
total cost is estimated at $135 j
plus site preparation and infrastr
expense.

Health and Welfare Canada ai
Canadian Pension Conference (o
profit association concerned with i
security and benefits programs)
begun a co-ordinated effort to hel
sion plan administrators locate1
employees of companies and bus
across the country. The employe*
65 and over, are eligible for coi
pension benefits for which they ho
yet applied.

Northemn Telecom Canada Lin
subsidiary of Northern Telecom L
of Montreal, has announced a c(
for the sale of $60-million worth<
communications equipruent to
Korea. The contract is for the pr(
of digital transmission equipment
improvement and expansion of
Korea's telephone network.

The Royal Victoria Hospital lu
real recently marked the ninety-'flr
versary of the birth of Dr.>
Bethune by dedicating a plaque~
honour in the hosffital lobby. Dr. B3


